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The National Audit Office of the Republic of Kosovo is the highest institution of
economic and financial control, and is accountable to the Assembly of the Republic of
Kosovo for its work.
Our mission is to strengthen, through quality audits, accountability in public
administration for an effective, efficient and economic use of national resources.
The reports of the National Audit Office directly promote accountability of public
institutions as they provide a base for holding managers’ of individual budget
organisations to account. We are thus building confidence in the spending of public
funds and playing an active role in securing taxpayers’ and other stakeholders’
interests in enhancing public accountability.
This audit has been carried out in line with the International Standards on Supreme
Audit Institutions (ISSAI 30001), Guidance on Audit of Information Systems (GUID
51002) and good European Practices.
Performance audit report carried out by the National Audit Office are independent,
objective and reliable reviews which assess whether the Government’s actions,
systems, operations, programs and activities or Organisations comply with the
principles of economy3, efficiency4 and effectiveness5 whether there is room for
improvement.
The Auditor General has decided on the content of the report “Organisation and
management of Information Technology investments in public institutions” in
consultation with the Assistant Auditor General Vlora Spanca, who supervised the
audit.
The audit report team consisted of:
Samir Zymberi, Head of Audit Department
Saranda Husaj Baraliu, Team Leader
Arbërore Sheremeti, IT auditor, and
Shqipe Mujku, IT auditor

1

Standards and guidelines for performance auditing based on INTOSAI’s Auditing Standards and practical experience

2 GUID 5100 - Guidance on Audit of Information Systems issued by INTOSAI

Economy – The principle of economy implies minimising the cost of inputs. Inputs should be available at the right time, quantity
and quality and at the lowest price possible.
4 The principle of efficiency implies achieving the maximum from the available inputs. It relates to the relationship between input
and output in terms of quantity, quality and time.
5 Effectiveness - The principle of effectiveness implies the achievement of set objectives and the achievement of expected outputs.
3
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List of abbreviations
AI

Administrative Instruction

AIS

Agency of Information Society

AP

Action Plan

BO

Budget Organisation

CPA

Central Procurement Agency

CRA

Civil Registration Agency

DCSA

Department for Communication and Systems Administration

DITSM

Department for IT Systems Management

ICT

Information and Communications Technology

IRK

Institutions of the Republic of Kosovo

IT

Information Technology

KC

Kosovo Customs

MED

Ministry of Economic Development

MIA

Ministry of Internal Affairs

MoF

Ministry of Finance

MPA

Ministry of Public Administration

NAO

National Audit Office

OSP

Office for Strategic Planning

SOP

Standard Operation Procedure

TAK

Tax Administration of Kosovo

Note: This audit was completed in 2019, whilst in 2020 the Government of Kosovo has
reorganised the audited ministries into the following:
o

Ministry of Economic Development (MED) into the Ministry of Economy, Labour, Trade,
Industry and Strategic Investments (MELTISI)

o

Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) and Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) into the
Ministry of Internal Affairs and Public Administration

o

Ministry of Finance (MoF) into the Ministry of Finance and Transfers.

The report refers to the previous organisation and names of the ministries whilst the
recommendations are given according to the current organisation.
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Executive Summary
Information Technology, as a powerful instrument for supporting transparency,
accountability, and efficiency of government and improving the citizens’ lives, plays an
important role in ensuring good governance. Information and Communications Technology
(ICT) is an important area in terms of government spending as well6.
The National Audit Office has conducted the audit on ”Organisation and management of
Information Technology investments in public institutions” in order to assess the
development of Information Technology governance and the management of investments in
this area. The audit included the Ministry of Economic Development, the
Agency of Information Society7, the Ministry of Finance with the Tax Administration of
Kosovo and Kosovo Customs, the Ministry of Internal Affairs with the Civil Registration
Agency, and the Municipalities of Peja and Prizren.
The audit has identified that the public institutions of the Republic of Kosovo have failed to
provide good information technology governance.
The Agency of Information Society has failed to adopt the E-government strategy. In the lack
of this strategy, the Government of Kosovo does not have a plan of investments priorities in
the area of information technology. This has enabled public institutions to develop parallel
projects for their needs, thus leading to unnecessary spending and double investments.
Moreover, the Agency of Information Society has not fulfilled its duties and responsibilities,
although it has been facing difficulties in staffing IT job positions. Another identified
shortcoming is the lack of monitoring of the implementation of IT standards and policies,
which undermines the electronic systems services’ level of quality.
None of the audited institutions has any approved strategy on information technology in
place. This has led to fragmented IT services and information systems as well as failure to
make it clear as to how information technology will help in achieving the strategic objectives
of institutions.
In general, the management of information technology services in the public sector is
decentralised, both across institutions and in departments/teams within an institution. There
is a duplication of roles, due to the fragmentation of IT management, and these teams do not
cooperate with each other.
Shortcomings have occurred in the whole process of IT investments’ management. Firstly,
neither at the state level8 nor at the level of budget organizations is there a register of IT

6

In the last four years, public institutions of Kosovo have invested around €49 million in information technology.

7

Agency within the Ministry of Public Administration.

8

The list of IT projects at national level should be kept by AIS
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projects. The lack of a complete register on expenditures makes the accurate identification of
the existing situation impossible.
The audited public institutions9 have initiated investments without conducting identification
of needs for projects, proper feasibility analyses on project development, and without
conducting preliminary analyses and researches on market prices.
In addition, ministries and their departments do not cooperate with agencies for an optimal
use of IT structure. This leads to suboptimal use of IT equipment, poor management of
services, and increase in financial spending.
We found similar shortcomings in the audited municipalities as well. They relate to strategic
planning, IT policies and procedures, and management of IT investments.
Therefore, auditing conclusions indicate the immediate need for improvements in
organization and management of IT investment. Taking into consideration the importance of
this field at the national level, we have given a priority recommendation to the Government
of Kosovo to specifically address issues regarding the electronic strategy of IT and to ensure
proper coordination between the Agency of Information Society and the institutions of
Republic of Kosovo in IT domain.
Whereas, in order to quickly address issues on the strategy, action plan, organization and
investment in IT domain, we have given 17 recommendations to audited organizations and
institutions of the Republic of Kosovo in general. The full list of recommendations is presented
in Chapter 5 of this report.

Response of the audited parties
Ministry of Economy, Labour, Industry, Entrepreneurship and Strategic Investments, the
Municipality of Peja, the Agency of Information Society, and the Kosovo Customs have agreed
with our audit findings and conclusions and committed themselves to address the
recommendations given. The Ministry of Internal Affairs and Public Administration has
partially agreed and their comments are attached to this report. Whilst, the the Municipality
of Prizren has not submitted any comments or response.

9

Except for the Kosovo Customs
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1

Introduction

Information technology10 has become an integral part of all spheres in live, being in the centre
of attention when it comes to its development. Application of this technology in daily
utilitarian services and processes, including public sector services, has directly facilitated,
advanced and improved the citizens’ life.
Information Technology, as a powerful instrument for supporting transparency,
accountability, and efficiency of government, plays an important role in the achievement of
public sector’s strategic goals, including reforms in public administration, and in ensuring
good governance11. The use of technology should create equal opportunities to all citizens and
businesses through inclusive services accessible to anyone12.
Electronic governance (e-governance) helps create a very important pillar of economic
development and overall progress of the society. E-governance represents governmentowned or government-run IT and communications systems that establish the relationships
with the citizens, private sector and/or other government agencies with the aims to promote
citizens empowerment, improve services, strengthen accountability, increase transparency or
improve efficiency of the Government.
Implementation of e-governance strategy brings enormous benefits to the society. They could
be economic and social, including the modernisation of the Administration, Education,
Health, Justice, Security; the development of business, trade, and agriculture; budget increase;
enhancement of democracy, development of culture; scientific researches; various statistics
etc.
Information and Communications Technology is an important area of government spending.
With the aim of improving the delivery of services, public institutions of Kosovo have lately
invested in IT infrastructure and have established a number of electronic systems. For years
2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 public institutions have spent around €49 million in the area of
information technology13. To date, the number of key applications software used by all public
institutions all over the country is around 10014. It is worth mentioning that the public sector
is the most important segment in the domestic market15.

10Information

Technology as defined by the Information Technology Association of America is “the study, design, development,
implementation, support or management of computer-based information systems, particularly software and hardware
elements.
11 Electronic Communication Sector Policy – Digital Agenda for Kosova 2013/2020
12Electronic governance Strategy 2009-2015
13 Treasury records
14 AIS records. This does not include Publicly Owned Enterprises
15Kosovo IT Strategy
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1.1

Problem indicators in the audited area

Various international and local reports have been researched to initiate this audit. IT audit
reports published by the National Audit Office and the Report on assessment of IT systems
have pointed out that despite the large investments in the IT area, projects are still far from
achieving their key purposes. The main shortcomings identified in these audit reports are:








Lack of coordination between institutions;
Lack of strategies, policies, and procedures;
Improper organisation structure in the IT department and lack of adequate
capacities;
Development of systems parallel to central systems;
Approval/refusal of requests;
Shortcomings in projects implementation; and
Poor controls over applications.

IT strategic documents16 and policies have identified many problems/challenges or barriers
this area is facing. The main problem identified is the lack of awareness amongst the
responsible parties in the public sector regarding the strategic importance IT industry has for
the economy of Kosovo.
Examination of problem indicators identified from various resources has led us to the main
problem which relates to IT governance and management of IT investments in the public
sector.

1.2

Audit Objective

The objective of this audit is to assess whether the responsible parties have developed IT
governance and properly managed investments in this area. In this context, we examined
whether the Agency of Information Society (AIS) and other relevant institutions have
coordinated activities between them and installed monitoring and reporting mechanisms to
ensure that the expected results in the IT area have been achieved.
In this audit, we aim to give relevant recommendations to the responsible parties in order to
improve services delivered to citizens, strengthen accountability, and increase transparency
regarding IT investments.

16

Strategic IT documents such as: Kosovo IT Strategy; Electronic Communication Sector Policy – Digital Agenda for Kosova
2013/2020; Electronic governance Strategy 2009-2015.
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Audit questions
Have the responsible parties managed to develop governance and coordinate activities to
achieve the expected results in the management of IT investments in the public sector?
1. Have mechanisms for guiding and developing IT governance been established?
2. Have adequate mechanisms been established in order to ensure proper management,
planning, organisation, monitoring, and reporting of IT investments?
This audit is focused on e-governance policies and strategies as well as on the planning,
management and monitoring of IT investments in the public sector for the period 2015-2018.
The audit also included cooperation and coordination between the responsible parties.
The main subject of the audit is the Ministry of Public Administration (MPA), namely the
Agency of Information Society (AIS), which is responsible for drafting and implementing the
e-governance strategy and action plan. We also assessed the coordination between AIS and
the institutions of the Republic of Kosovo (IRK) on IT strategy and policies.
The Ministry of Economic Development (MED) was also subject to this audit. Considering the
key role MED has on proposing, developing and providing for the implementation of IT
policies/strategies, we only focused on the coordination between AIS and MED regarding IT
strategies and policies.
In order to assess the cooperation and coordination of AIS with other budget organisations,
we have selected the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Internal Affairs, as budget
organizations with the largest expenditures on IT. At the local level, we focused on the
Municipalities of Peja and Prizren.
The detailed audit methodology, audit criteria, and scope are presented in Annex 1 of this report.

3
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2

System Description

The Ministry of Economic Development (now Ministry of Economy, Employment, Trade, Industry,
Entrepreneurship and Strategic Investments) is responsible for proposing and implementing
policy/strategy documents in the postal, electronic communications and information society
sector.
The Agency of Information Society is the main responsible one for developing and
implementing ICT services in all the institutions of the Republic of Kosovo. It is the duty and
responsibility of this Agency to make proposals on and coordinate all the IT-related policies;
to develop and implement e-governance strategy and action plan; and to manage and
supervise the implementation of all IT projects in all IRK.
Responsible of IT area in
the RKS

MED

Public
Sector
Responsible of IT area in
the public sector

Private
Sector

AIS

Manages IT within the
institution

IRK

Picture 1: System Description

All public institutions of the Republic of Kosovo have the respective organisational structure
in place (the respective ICT manager). This structure is responsible for performing joint
services and supporting ICT in accordance with legal and sub-legal acts, as well as policies,
standards or guidelines issued by AIS.
IRK should inform and obtain the consent of AIS for the projects they plan to invest on ICT.
IRK should also report periodically to AIS on the implementation of ICT projects as well as
on the progress in the implementation of the Strategy and its Action Plan in particular. IT
projects, which are exclusively dedicated for the needs of any institution, are managed by the
respective institution in coordination with and supported by the AIS.
Annex 1 gives a detailed description of the system, duties and responsibilities of the parties involved.

4
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3

Audit Findings

This Chapter presents the audit findings regarding the coordination and activities undertaken
by the parties responsible17 for the development of governance and IT investments
management.
Findings are structured under two areas, according to the audit questions:


IT governance; and



Management18 of IT investments.

IT governance in the public sector
Identification of needs
and requests of BOs

IT Strategy and Plan

IT structure, standards,
policies and processes

Projects management
Investments in IT
(development/purc
hase )

Human resources

Financial costs

Risk assessment

Service delivery

Picture 2: The role of IT governance in the development of IT projects

Initially, it addresses the IT governance, including the findings related to the IT strategy,
organisation structure, policies and procedures for a proper development and operation of IT.
Furthermore, the Chapter presents the findings related to the establishment of adequate
mechanisms in order to ensure proper management in Information Technology.

3.1

IT Governance in the Public Sector

A comprehensive IT governance structure includes: IT strategy and planning, organisational
structures, standards, policies and procedures of the organisation, development and
acquisition, etc.

This audit covers AIS, coordination with IRK and audited budget organisations such as Ministry of Finance and Ministry of
Internal Affairs with their respective departments and agencies.
18 Planning, organisation, monitoring and reporting
17
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3.1.1

Information Technology Strategy

IT strategic planning function, which serves to the purpose of managing and running all IT
sources, should exist within each organisation together with the organisation’s priorities and
strategies for the achievement of its objectives.
In order to achieve the intended purposes, an action plan should be included in the strategy.
Monitoring and reporting mechanisms are constantly established in order to follow up the
achieved progress and the level of implementation of the strategy.
MED has failed to monitor the implementation of Information Technology strategies
MED is responsible for proposing and drafting policies, standards, strategies in the postal,
electronic communications and the information society sector at the national level. It is also
responsible for ensuring that these policies and strategies are being implemented as well as
for monitoring and drafting reports on the implementation progress of these documents.
The “Kosovo IT Strategy” developed by MED includes the “Electronic Governance Strategy19’
for public sector and its monitoring. However, MED did neither conduct any monitoring nor
drafted reports to confirm its implementation within the public sector.
Lack of monitoring may lead to the risk of public institutions not implementing the legislation
according to established standards. It has also led to the lack of information on the needs for
IT investments in the public sector.
AIS does not have an adopted strategy on e-governance for the public sector in place
AIS is responsible for drafting and ensuring the implementation of the e-governance strategy
and action plan for the institutions of the Republic of Kosovo20.
AIS had drafted the E-governance Strategy 2009-2015. Whilst, from 2016 until now AIS does
not have an adopted strategy on e-governance in place.
At the end of 2016, AIS drafted the Electronic Governance Strategy for 2016-2020 and the
action plan for its implementation, which was sent for approval to the Office of the Prime
Minister, i.e. to the Office for Strategic Planning (OSP). According to OSP, the e-governance
strategy and action plan do not meet the required criteria21 and has recommended the
postponement of the approval of this strategy. In addition, OSP has also recommended for

E-governance Strategy developed by AIS, which is responsible for its implementation
Law no. 04/L-145 on Information Society Government Bodies, Article 6
21 According to Administrative Instruction 02/2012 on the procedures and methodology of preparing and approving strategic
documents and actions plans for their implementation.
19
20
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this strategy to serve as plan for supplementing and implementing the Strategy on
Modernisation of Public Administration and other sectoral strategies.
AIS has not made sufficient efforts to improve the remarks received from the OSP on the draft
E-governance Strategy 2016-2020 and its adoption. The Agency has linked its activities in the
annual work plans of the Government to the achievement of the objectives set in the Strategy
for Modernisation of Public Administration. Whilst, AIS has, in cooperation with relevant
institutions, finalised the E-governance Strategy and action plan of 2020-2025.
The audit results have shown that the lack of strategy has contributed to the lack of proper
cooperation between institutions and their reporting on IT investments has been missing. As
a result IRK have developed parallel projects for their needs.
The E-governance Strategy would serve as a tool to reduce costs, improve services, save time
and resources, and improve efficiency and effectiveness in the public sector. The lack of this
strategy leads to the failure to obtain the quality of service, increased resources, impacts in
time, and to setbacks in increasing communication and cooperation with the citizens and
between Public Institutions.
As well, AIS has not managed to implement the action plan and monitor the 2009-2015 Egovernance Strategy. Some activities from the action plan have been delayed as projects, and
are now in the process of being implemented. However, despite the projects setbacks and
failure to achieve objectives in time, AIS has not made efforts to review and modify the eGovernance Strategy document.
Moreover, AIS has not made an assessment in coordination with the relevant institutions in
order to identify setbacks in the implementation of certain activities in the E-governance
Strategy Plan.
Lack of reporting by and cooperation between IRK has been the reason behind the lack of
monitoring on implementation of the Strategy, thus creating difficulties to obtain any
response by the responsible institutions. Even in cases when they did response, they did not
provide any evidence on the achieved progress.
Lack of periodic monitoring of IRK on the implementation of e-governance strategy 2009-2015
has led AIS to lack information regarding the setbacks in the implementation of such strategy
and to fail in undertaking measures for overcoming the obstacles in the achievement of the
strategy’s objectives. Moreover, failure to make an assessment of the strategy has led AIS to
lack information as to whether or not this strategy was suitable and acceptable to IRK.

7
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Institutions of the Republic of Kosovo do not have an IT strategy in place
The audited institutions, which operate without a strategy in place or without an approved IT
strategy, are presented as follows:
Have IT
Strategy

Unapproved IT
Strategy
(draft strategy)

AIS
MoF
Kosovo Customs
TAK
MIA
CRA
Peja Municipality

Do not have IT
Strategy









Prizren Municipality



Table 1: IT Strategies of the audited budget organisations

As the table above indicates, two of the audited institutions had drafted the strategies, but not
approved, whilst the rest of the institutions had not taken measures to draft the IT strategy.
In Ministry of Finance, the Department for IT Systems Management (DITSM) is responsible
for drafting the IT strategy. The IT Technical Committee within the MoF drafted the IT
strategic plan in March 2016, but it has not been approved so far. In addition, this department
has not undertaken any actions to review or update this strategy and send it for approval to
the IT Steering Committee. In March 2019, an analysis was made on the IT departments within
the MoF regarding the implementation of ITIL22, which may have an impact on the strategic
plan. Therefore, this plan should be reviewed once again before the request for approval is
submitted.
Tax Administration of Kosovo does not have an IT strategic document which would define
the objectives which the work plan should have been drafted upon. Despite the lack of a
strategic document, the IT Department operates in compliance with the TAK’s annual work
plan. According to TAK officer, the reason behind the failure to draft the strategic document
is the changes expected to occur in the restructuring of TAK and in technology and systems
in general as well as the awaiting for the approval of MoF IT strategy by the Steering
Committee. These have not happened yet.
As well, Kosovo Customs has not drafted the IT strategic document either, which would
define the objectives in terms of the achievement of strategic priorities of the Ministry of

22

ITIL (Information Technology Infrastructure Library) is a framework created for the alignment of the selection, planning,
delivery, and maintenance of IT services within an organisation.
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Finance and Government of Kosovo as well as the standards required to be met according to
the European Union (EU) Guidelines for Customs “EU Blueprint“. However, Kosovo
Customs have drafted the Strategic Plan 2016-2018, the Strategic Plan 2019-2023, and the
action plan on the implementation of Kosovo Customs’ strategy. Some of their objectives and
activities relate to the development and upgrading of information systems and information
technology. Moreover, based on the self-assessment conducted by Kosovo Customs on
Information and Communications Technology according to the EU Guidelines on Customs
“EU Blueprint”, gaps have been found due to the lack of an IT strategy.
Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) has made no efforts to draft the IT strategy. MIA has just
drafted the State Strategy for Cyber Security and the Action Plan 2016-2019.
The same situation is found in the Municipalities of Prizren and of Peja. These municipalities
do not have any strategic document or particular strategic plans on IT in place. Therefore, they
could not manage to have a clear view of the needs for developments in the IT area.
Municipalities submits all the requests for IT investments based on the needs presented by
municipal officer, without any plan previously prepared.
The lack of E-governance and IT Strategy has led to the failure to obtain the quality of services,
increased resources, and to setbacks in increasing communication and cooperation with the
citizens and between government departments.

3.1.2

Organisation of the Information Technology Sector

In order to ensure a sound IT governance, public institutions should have an organisational
structure in place, clearly defining the role and responsibilities of IT and placing IT in a
satisfactory level within the organisation. Segregation of roles and responsibilities is key to
effective governance. Clearly positioned organisational structures enable leadership,
performance measurement, appropriateness, quality of plans, and other monitoring and
reporting mechanisms to ensure that they comply with the set objectives.
AIS faces difficulties in discharging its duties and staffing career positions
The duties and responsibilities of AIS’ staff are defined in the Regulation23. However, AIS has
faced difficulties in discharging its duties. Due to the lack of sufficient resources, IT
professionals, many duties and responsibilities set forth in the law and regulation have
remained unfulfilled. There have been setbacks in the identification of AIS and IRK needs,
implementation of the strategy, establishment of monitoring mechanisms on the
implementation of the strategy and projects, development of IT standards and policies, which

23

According to Regulation no.02/2018 on the organisation and systematisation of job positions in the Ministry of Public
Administration.
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were lacking when it comes to their implementation. On the other hand, there are cases when
IT staff has been obliged to perform other tasks they are not responsible for.
In addition, AIS faces challenges when it comes to the staffing of positions with IT
professionals. At present, the number of employees in AIS is 60, out of which 35 occupy IT
positions. Two job positions belonging to AIS are placed in the Department of Finance and
Corporate Services within MPA. AIS is also facing frequent movement of professional staff
who leave their jobs. In November 2018, AIS submitted a request for opening the competition
to hire the needed staff for the positions. However, eight months have passed and the request
was not approved by MPA. According to MPA Regulation on internal organisation and
systematisation of job positions, the number of employees in AIS should be 65 compared to
the current number of 60. Lack of sufficient IT resources/professional staff may lead AIS to
fail in discharging its duties and responsibilities established by the law.
In the MoF and MIA duties and responsibilities on IT management are duplicated
MoF has drafted the regulation on internal organisation clearly defining the roles and
responsibilities of the Department for IT management. The Department for Information
Technology Systems Management (DITSM) monitors, administers and maintains the overall
network, system and applications of MoF24. Based on MoF feasibility study on the
implementation of ITIL, organisation structure, roles and responsibilities, as well as
interviewed made, we found that the IT service management was fragmented/decentralised
and that roles were duplicated (e.g. the service desk, administration of applications,
development, etc.) in DITSM and Property Tax Department. Same roles are in Treasury for its
functions.
This fragmentation of IT services management was also due to the fact that IT support staff in
the Property Tax Department is contracted by donors.
Meanwhile MoF’s agencies, Tax Administration of Kosovo and Kosovo Customs, are
decentralised and operate independently. The internal organisation of Treasury, TAK and
Customs is made through special regulations.25.
We found a similar situation in MIA. The Department for Systems and Communications
Administration (DSCA) within MIA is responsible for developing IT projects related to the
administration of systems and communications for all the departments, units, and agencies of
MIA. It also administers the IT infrastructure of MIA communications systems, including the
local units throughout the municipalities26.

Regulation (GoK) No.17/2017 on internal organisation and systematisation of job positions in MoF
According to the internal regulation on systematisation of job positions in MoF, the Customs, TAK and Treasury have their
own regulations.
26 Regulation (GoK) No. 36/2013 on internal organisation and systematisation of job positions in MIA
24
25
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CRA’s Database Administration Sector, according to internal organisation, reports directly to
the Director General of CRA. But, the same does not coordinates or cooperates with DSCA
when it comes to IT administration and development. As a result, there are same
duties/functions within these departments. In November 2018, MIA decided that the CRA’s
duties and responsibilities on IT are managed by the Agency itself, followed by the drafting
of new regulations, which were not.

3.1.3

Policies and procedures for regulation Information Technology

AIS is responsible for drafting policies, standards, legal and sub-legal acts for state institutions
in the areas of e-governance and IT. The Agency is also in charge of continuously monitoring
the institutions in the e-governance area regarding the implementation of IT standards and
policies and of continuously promoting its services.
AIS does not properly monitor IRK regarding implementation of IT standards and policies
and promotion of services
AIS has drafted standards, regulations and administrative instructions on e-governance and
information technology. However, AIS has so far failed to monitor IRK regarding the
implementation of these policies. In addition, it has not done enough to promote centralised
projects and services provided by AIS to other organisations/IRK.
Failure to monitor IRK regarding the implementation of IT standards and policies was due to
poor management and lack of priorities by AIS, which reduces the level of quality of services
of electronic systems. Whilst failure to promote the services leads to the situation that IRK
might be lacking information thereon and develop the same projects/services.
The audited IRK do not have internal IT policies and procedures in place
IT policies and procedures are indispensable for the management of IT services and for
conducting IT operations. Mechanisms ensuring that these policies and procedures are being
followed should be in place.
Department for IT Systems Management (DITSM) within MoF has drafted some IT policies
and procedures, but they are not approved. To manage IT services and operations, MoF uses
the general IT policies and procedures developed by AIS.
Kosovo Customs operates in compliance with the regulations and guidelines drafted by AIS.
There are also policies that are in line with international standards. However, the lower-level
internal IT procedures, drafted in 2012, are not approved. These policies are placed within the
departments that must be consistent with the high-level policies of KC. The KC is in the
process of fulfilling these policies and, according to the responsible officials, those policies
will be sent together with the Customs and IT Systems Strategy 2019-2023 for approval.
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A similar situation is in the Tax Administration of Kosovo, which has approved some internal
IT policies. In addition, TAK operates according to some Standard Operation Procedures
prepared by the Technical Committee of the MoF and by TAK officers, but they have not been
approved yet.
The Department for Systems and Communications Administration (DSCA) within MIA is
responsible for developing and implementing policies for the administration of systems and
communications. DASK has drafted the Operations Continuity Plan and systems user
manuals. However, there are insufficient internal IT policies and procedures that guide the
management of day-to-day operations for the administration of systems and communications
to achieve the objectives set by the MIA. This department uses only the administrative
instructions and regulations drafted by AIS, which are insufficient for IT management within
the institution.
Moreover, the Civil Registration Agency (CRA) does not have policies and procedures in
place regarding the regulation of daily, weekly, monthly, or annual processes and operations
which are carried out by the CRA Database Administration Sector.
Municipalities of Peja and Prizren use only administrative instructions and regulations
drafted by AIS, which are insufficient for IT management within the institution.
Lack of IT policies and procedures undermines the continuity of information systems
operations, the management of systems users, and the use of electronic equipments and
communications. Failure to approve these policies leads to the risk that employees and third
parties will not be implementing the organisation's policies, and that its objectives will not be
achieved. There is also a risk that information systems and technology equipment will be
compromised by employees or third parties. As a result, organisations will not be able to
undertake disciplinary actions against the employee or third party.

3.2

IT Investments Management Process27

In order to fulfil the standards on e-governance and IT, it is important that all institutions
align their projects, including planning, organisation, coordination, monitoring and
maintenance. This would lead to better organisation and management of investments in this
area and the services delivered would directly facilitate, advance, and improve the lives of
citizens.

27 This includes the planning, organisation, monitoring and reporting of investments
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IRK lack complete registers of projects and investments made on IT
For a sound IT projects management, there should be a complete register of all organisations’
projects. In addition, each IRK is responsible to submit the project’s documents to AIS.
Following the checks made to the documentation, AIS records the projects in the projects
register28.
While examining the audited IRK’s registers of expenditures on Information Technology, we
found that they were lacking complete registers or IT projects and investments for the 20152018 period.
In addition, a part of expenditures were recorded under economic codes such as “other
equipment” or “other outsourcing services” although they could have been categorised as
“Computer”, “Software”, or “other IT equipments”. This has made accurate identification of
expenditures in this area difficult.
In the last four years 2015-2018, the audited IRK have reported IT expenditures of around
€21,544,17429. Whilst IT expenditures/investments from all public institutions30 amounted to
over €49 million31. The central level spent around €45,741,413 whilst the local level spent
around €3,826,465.
It is worth mentioning that in the audited IRK alone, we found that there were over €2 million
that have not been recorded by economic categories, which has made accurate identification
of expenditures in this area difficult. This is due to the lack of accurate description of economic
codes. Tables on expenditures are presented in Annex 2 of this report.
Lack of investments registers and incorrect registration of expenditures undermines the
accurate identification of the factual situation. This would directly affect the identification of
needs for investments which would help in the achievement of objectives and in preventing
unnecessary spending.

3.2.1

Central level

Ministry of Finance
In e-governance and IT, it is important that institutions align their projects starting from
planning, organisation, coordination, implementation and maintenance.

Regulation (GoK) no. 06/2018 on ICT projects management
According to Treasury records
30 For years 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018.
31 Goods and Services three codes: computers (less than €1000); IT hardware (less than €1000) and IT maintenance
28
29
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Lack of cooperation between institutions has caused additional spending and suboptimal use
of IT equipment
Agencies and departments within the Ministry of Finance do not sufficiently cooperate to
make the best use of IT equipment.
The Department for IT Systems Management (DITSM) within MoF and the Treasury do not
coordinate/cooperate at the required level when it comes to the management of IT
investments and services. Lack of cooperation and coordination has also been noted between
MoF, Customs and TAK. Based on the IT investments list and conducted researches, we found
that investments in IT infrastructure needed for the operation of information systems were
not coordinated. Lack of cooperation and coordination between departments and agencies
within MoF regarding IT investments may lead to suboptimal use of IT equipment and
increase in financial costs for MoF.
Investments on purchase of alarm systems/sensors were made with no coordination at
ministry level
In order to achieve optimal results at minimal costs, an organisation should manage its IT resources in
a coordinated manner .
Treasury has installed the IT infrastructure, needed to operate the applications it manages, in
the MoF Data Centre and the AIS Data Centre. These centres are managed by the IT
Infrastructure Division within the ITSMD/MF and by the Directorate of Central Operations
and Security/AIS.
But, Treasury has invested in IT equipment for Treasury needs/systems, including control
platforms, namely two (2) alarm sensors32 (including the components for fire, humidity,
temperature and access management) in the total amount of €35,600, for Regat where the
servers dedicated for this department are installed The sensors are installed in these two data
centres (MoF and AIS). However, given that these two centres/rooms are already equipped
with alarm equipment that include some of the abovementioned components. According to
Treasury, purchase is based on data sensitivity in six (6) systems33 that are of
systematic/utmost importance at the level of Republic of Kosovo and for the purpose that
the security is at its highest level.
However, lack of coordination and failure to assess the factual situation resulted in inefficient
investments. This has an adverse impact on the achievement of the institution’s objectives.

32

One (1) sensor alarm system in contract Supply with IT equipment for Treasury needs installed in MoF and
one (1) sensor alarm system in contract Supply with IT equipment to the Recovery Centre for Treasury system
installed at AIS.
33 Of which three are the KFMIS, the Payroll System and State Debt System.
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The Treasury has not fully achieved the objective with the investments made on the IT
infrastructure for the establishment of the Centre for the Treasury Systems Recovery from
Disasters.
In order to establish the Centre for the Treasury Systems Recovery from Disasters, the
Treasury has initiated the project for purchasing the needed IT infrastructure (“Blade Server”,
“Blade Systems Enclosure”, “Alarm system with sensors for IT Infrastructure”, “Network
Switches”), without a prior confirmation for instalment/location of Recovery Centre.
In June 2018, Treasury initiated and started the implementation of the project for the
establishment of the Treasury Systems Recovery Centre, without determining and assessing
the location to install the IT infrastructure, which should meet the standards for a Recovery
Centre. In regard to the location and instalment of this infrastructure, it was based on the 2006
Memorandum of Understanding between the MoF and Kosovo Central Bank (KCB) to use the
premises of the KCB’s Recovery Centre in order to store copies of the data. When initiating
this project, a recommendation was given to review this agreement. Whereas, during
development of procedures for this project, Treasury addressed to KCB the request for
instalment of equipment on their location, but the KCB Executive Board responded
negatively. Consequently, Treasury installed the equipment for Recovery Centre, amounting
€219,850, in a other location which, geographically and distantly does not comply to the
standards for establishment of the Disaster Recovery Centre.
Due to the lack of a proper analysis before the investments, as to whether the location for the
Recovery Centre meets the required standards, this investment did not achieve the intended
purpose. Although the investment has been installed in a temporary location, Treasury has
not undertaken any initiative yet for choosing a permanent location to store the equipment,
thus risking for the investments to be depreciated or become incompatible.
MoF did not conduct a proper feasibility study on the development of information systems,
which would held in the identification and specification of the institution’s requests
In order to support the institution's strategy, IT functions offer solutions to business and its
users. Before initiating the development/purchase/contracting process for a project, the
necessary requests should be identified and specified so that the risks are managed and the
chances of success are maximized.
In order to achieve the objectives of the institution, MoF initiated in 2017 the project
"Integration of systems, creation of records storage and implementation of business
intelligence". In May 2018, a contract was signed for the implementation of this project, in the
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amount of €2,316,046. The project was initiated by the Steering Committee of Information
Technology34 at the Ministry of Finance.
However, MoF did not conduct a proper feasibility analysis prior to initiating the
procurement procedures. A proper analysis on similar contracts related to these services was
not conducted either. Proper feasibility analysis should present the current state of systems
and processes, as well as the necessary user requirements, which would help define the
functional, non-functional and technical requests for the new development of systems.
The solution design process and project development are required to be performed by the
same operator. However, during the solution design process, which has been carried out by
the economic operator, additional requests have been made by the users which were not
included in the contract scope.
This occurred due to the stakeholders failure to be involved in needs assessment phase prior
to the tendering phase.
The requests to develop such major projects have been incomplete. The lack of a proper
analysis may undermine the achievement of project’s objective and leads to the increased
financial expenditures and extension of deadlines.
Ministry of Internal Affairs
The requests identification process presents an overview of the existing situation and the new
necessary requests that help achieve the organisation’s objectives. Organisations need to have
a plan to identify new IT requests and needs. Mechanisms should also be put in place to
consider these requirements. Requests assessments should be based on sufficient information
regarding the legal and regulatory framework, IT strategies and standards, financial capacity,
cost-benefit analysis, timelines, etc. Based on this information, projects are prioritised.
MIA has not made a feasibility study and cost-benefit analysis for the investments in
information technology hardware equipment: printer, photocopy machine, scanner
MIA did not make an analysis of conditions and age of the current equipment (photocopy
machines/printers/scanners) prior to initiate the process of purchasing and signing contracts
for the maintenance and servicing of IT equipments and supply with toner cartridge. As a
result, in November 2017, the Ministry of Internal Affairs signed a framework contract
“Maintenance and servicing of photocopy machines/printers” in the amount of €100,000 for

34

The Steering Committee steers the IT Technical Committee for development of inter-operational plans within
the ministry, application development and requests for exchange of information. Technical Committee is
composed of IT Director/Manager at Kosovo Customs, Tac Administration of Kosovo, IT Department at MoF
and Treasury
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36 months. Given that the equipment is old and their spare parts are expensive, the price for
servicing one device has amounted to around €1,000 and there have been frequent requests
for servicing the same equipment. As a result, this contract was used for about 85% within
almost two years35. In addition, a framework contract of €1,091,977 for ”supply with toner
cartridge” for these equipment was signed in January 2018, for 36 months.
On the other hand, MIA also uses the centralised contract of the Central Procurement Agency
(CPA) ”Use of rented photocopy machines and printers” signed in February 2018. Through
this contract, MIA uses 92 devices (photocopy machines/printers/scanners), a contract that
obliges the economic operator to supply the contracting authority with photocopy
machines/printers/scanners, equipment maintenance, and supply with toner cartridge,
whilst MIA only pays for the number of printed pages.
Signing contracts without prior assessment of the situation does not provide effective and
efficient management and also leads to the possibility for the framework contract on “supply
with toner cartridge” not being used/needed while they are obliged to use 70% of this
contract. As a result, toner cartridges may remain in stock.
Failure to conduct a feasibility study and cost-benefit analysis prior to approving the project’s
implementation has led to contracts covering the same objective (supply/service) signed
within the same period of time. This results in poor management of public money and poor
project management.
MIA has made expenditures that do not add value to the development of information systems
To develop the project ”Establishment of the Unified Statistical Reporting System“ (USRS), in
February 2017 MIA submitted the necessary request for the purchase of two smartphones, in
the amount of €2,596, with the ability to display reports through the IOS operational system,
which do not add value to the development and implementation of the project
In addition, six desktop computers with monitors, in the amount of €5,310, were purchased
for the development of this system without consulting with the CPA’s decisions regarding the
purchases of IT equipment. CPA had requested for the tenders for IT equipment not to be
announced by other institutions as the CPA was in the process of tendering those equipment
through a centralised contract.
Approval of the budget for implementation of the project without a proper assessment of
necessary requests for implementing the development of information systems does not
provide a sound management of the budget of the Republic of Kosovo.

35

From November 2017 to July 2019.
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Dependence has been created on the Economic Operator, undermining the continuity of the
RIMS36 system within the MIA.
In order to manage administrative services (finance management, assets management, human
resources management, attendance at work, etc.), MIA has developed the RIMS system
funded by the donors. At the time we were conducting the audit, the system was not being
maintained and they had not come up with a solution (modality) for the tendering phase
process because the source code of this system was not property of MIA and the maintenance
price offered by the economic operator having developed the system was very high (€268,680
were sent for three years).
Consequently, dependence on the EO has been created thus undermining the continuity of
the system itself. On the other hand, this system also contains modules that exist in the central
information systems (finance management, assets management, human resource
management, e-archiving, work attendance, etc.). The officers in charge to use this system are
also obliged to work in the central systems and make the same transactions in the RIMS
system, thus conducting double work.
Failure to conduct a proper analysis of the contract terms and poor contract management leads
to dependence on the EO, additional spending from the Kosovo budget, and duplication of
work for the officers in charge to use these systems.
“SACONS” Information System developed for the Public Security Department was put to use
without conducting the technical acceptance
The SACONS Information System was developed for a better management of daily operations
of the Public Security Department (PSD). The request to develop this system was made by
PSD. MIA officers have not been involved in the management of this process and this contract,
so this contract has been managed by the donor. This system has been put into operation,
without technical acceptance by MIA officers, in order to test that all the necessary
requirements had been met. But, when this system was put to use, it was found that it did not
meet all the requirements.
As a result, PSD asked for the allocation of new funds to develop a new system from the
scratch because of the flaws in the current system which does not provide all the required
functions, thus failing to achieve the purpose of supporting MIA’s objectives, i.e. PSD’s.
Failure to involve MIA team in the project’s and the operationalization of the system without
prior technical acceptance has led to failure to achieve the objective of this project and to
additional funds needed.

36

Resource Information Management System
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CRA has not made a proper analysis of the current situation and the needs for development,
purchase and maintenance of systems and hardware.
CRA has outsourced and is in the process of developing the new system for “Establishment
of Electronic Archiving, Development of the new Electronic Vehicle Registration System" with
a total cost of €1,257,485. For vehicle registration, CRA has another system in use. However,
in regard to the initiation and development of the new system, CRA has not evaluated the
existing system, in order to verify whether there was a possibility of updating the current
system or continue with the new system. Furthermore, AIS made no request to obtain the
approvals needed to proceed with the project, as required by regulations.37.
This project foresees the E-archiving module. This module can be used by AIS’s central
systems. This contract also included the purchase of IT equipment (Server, Storage, Rack
Cabinet) without having considered the possibility of using these resources provided by AIS.
In addition, the purchase of 43 equipment, printers/scanners/photocopy machines was
foreseen although CRA has been using the centralised contract for using and renting
photocopy machines and printers of CPA.
This project carried on without taking into account the comments of DCSA in MIA to not
implement new modules or developments that are unnecessary and have financial
implications.
Investing in IT projects without conducting a preliminary study as to whether the existing
system can be updated and adapted to new requirements leads to the risk of unnecessary
developments or failure to develop the necessary parts in cases where the existing system
offers the possibility of updating. Whilst, overlooking of project approvals by AIS and
disregarding AIS systems/resources leads to parallel projects, inefficient use of existing
resources and additional spending of the country’s budget.

3.2.2

Local level

Prizren Municipality
In Prizren Municipality, no preliminary needs assessment was conducted for the
implemented projects. Investments were made on projects that have already existed in central
services. Despite this, even after the conclusion of the contract, the projects have neither been
operationalised nor achieved the purpose of investment.
In order for IT projects to achieve the set objective, a testing plan should be made; testing
facilities should be provided with relevant data for these activities; all tests should be

37

Regulation (GoK) no. 06/2018 on ICT projects management”37 and the Regulation (GoK) no. 02/2016 on the coordination
between AIS and ICT officers/organisation structures in the Institutions of the Republic of Kosovo .
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performed before the implementation of the application; employees should be trained;
appropriate infrastructure for the intended purpose should be provided; the application
should be put to operation; and ultimately a review of the operated application should be
conducted, accompanied with relevant reports.
-

In the contract signed on 27.09.2017 for the development of the software project
“Electronic archiving of Civil Registration” in the amount of €72,898, which was planned
to terminate within 60 days after the signing of the contract, the AIS’s approval for this
project was not obtained. Although there is a similar project in the central systems
managed by AIS. Despite the acceptance report dated 23.11.2018, when the project was
accepted and the final payment made, this project has not been operational as of December
2018 during the auditing physical examination.

-

In regard to the Smart City Project – Prizren - although an application had to be created
for all the mobile operating systems (IOS and Android and Web Applications compatible
for smartphones), this application was only compatible for the Android operating system.
Regardless of the cost of €24,735, this project did not achieve the intended purpose.

-

In regard to the 'e-kiosk' project, for which €68,000 were spent, the possibility of using it
has been minimal and reports received indicated that the system the system has not been
operating for up to 77 days, although at that time the system was under warranty. In
addition, municipal officers have provided us with evidence that only three out of the
eight (8) e-kiosks of this municipality were operating.

Poor IT projects management and poor contracts management by the municipal offices has
led to these projects not being operational. For approved projects, there should be a project
implementation plan in place, and monitoring and reporting should be carried out in parallel
with the project implementation in order to ensure that its implementation complies with the
plan.

Peja Municipality
Peja Municipality, except for IT investments, has not developed any related project for the
period 2015-2018. In addition, there was no investment planning in this area. Therefore, there
were difficulties in identifying needs and addressing the resources needed to set up, develop
and maintain IT-related services.
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4

Conclusions

Despite significant IT investments made, the Institutions of the Republic of Kosovo have not
managed to provide good governance of information technology, thus undermining the
acquisition of qualitative IT services.
Information Technology Governance
AIS has not made continuous efforts to approve the e-governance strategy. As a result, the
Government of Kosovo does not have a plan of investments priorities in the area of
information technology. Cooperation between institutions and their reporting on IT
investments has been lacking. IRK have developed parallel projects for their needs, thus
leading to unnecessary spending and double investments.
AIS has been facing difficulties in engaging and keeping the professional staff from leaving,
which has had an adverse impact on the fulfilment and discharge of its
duties/responsibilities, in particular the monitoring of IRK in the implementation of IT
standards and policies.
The audited institutions of the Republic of Kosovo did not have any approved strategy on
information technology in place. In addition, they have not drafted IT policies and procedures
necessary for the management of daily operations in the administration of systems and
communications.
In general, the management of information technology services in the public sector is
decentralised, both across institutions and in departments/teams within an institution. There
is a duplication of roles and these departments/teams do not cooperate with each other.
This undermines the ensuring of the continuity of information systems operation,
management of systems users, and the use of equipment and electronic communications.
IT investments management process
The audited budget organisations have failed to manage IT investments properly. BOs do not
have a complete register of IT projects and investments. This has an adverse impact on the
identification of investment needs which would help organisations in achieving their
objectives and eliminate unnecessary spending.
Departments and agencies within Ministry of Finance do not cooperate for a more optimal
use of IT infrastructure. IT investments are made without a coordination between them. This
leads to suboptimal use of IT equipment, poor management of services, and increase in
financial spending.
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The Ministry of Finance has not made a feasibility analysis on the development of projects.
The lack of a strategic plan for the Centre for Recovery from Disasters and decision-making
on project investments without previously consulting local regulatory frameworks and
standards on recovery from disasters has resulted in failure to achieve the institution’s aimed
objective and in failure to justify the budget.
Following the initiation of projects developments, MIA does not conduct a proper feasibility
analysis, including the current situation and development needs.
Projects have been developed and equipment purchased without initial confirmation from
AIS as to whether they could provide the necessary hardware. In addition, CPA contracts
have been taken into consideration to check whether they covered such purchases and were
more favourable. This situation shows that IRKs do not have good cooperation with each
other which leads to irrational use of hardware resources and may have a financial impact on
the country's budget.
The lack of needs assessment for projects has also been identified in Prizren Municipality. This
has led to investments in projects/systems that have already existed in the central services.
Despite this, even after the conclusion of the contract, the projects have neither been
operationalised nor achieved the purpose of investment.
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5

Recommendations

We recommend the Ministry of Economy, Labour, Industry, Entrepreneurship and
Strategic Investments to:
1. In coordination with the Agency of Information Society, to establish mechanisms to
continuously monitor the implementation of IT strategies in the public sector and to
produce periodic reports on their implementation progress.
We recommend the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Public Administration to:
2. Ensure that AIS, in coordination with all institutions of the Republic of Kosovo, drafts
the e-governance strategy and the action plan for the implementation of the strategy
setting forth clear strategic objectives and priorities. This strategy should serve as a
tool to reduce expenditures, improve services, saving time and resources, and improve
efficiency and effectiveness in the public sector;
3. Ensure that monitoring mechanisms of AIS analyse in details the achievement of egovernance strategy objectives and ensure that monitoring mechanisms prepare
summary and analytical reports showing the results achieved, setbacks identified, and
actions taken to correct the flaws in the achievement of the strategy’s objectives;
4. In coordination with AIS to fill the job positions, which are necessary for discharging
the duties and responsibilities of AIS and for achieving the e-governance objectives;
5. In coordination with AIS, establish mechanisms for monitoring the implementation of
e-governance and IT standards, policies and procedures and ensure that these
mechanisms prepare reports on the level of implementation of these standards,
policies, and procedures;
6. In identifying the necessary requests for IT investments, the Ministry of Internal
Affairs and Public Administration and the Agency for Civil Registration, should
clearly define the necessary requests of users and create adequate mechanisms for the
identification and evaluation of needs before the tendering phase;
7. Ensure that the ministry/organisation officials are part of project management team
in development of donor-funded projects , that the project implementation is
continuously monitored and assessed in order to achieve the project’s objective; and
8. Ensure that, before the information systems are accepted put into function, all
acceptance tests are implemented in order to assess that the systems comply with the
institution’s requirements.
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We recommend the Ministry of Finance and Transfers to:
9. Provide for the cooperation between its departments and agencies, and in
coordination with AIS, for joint IT investments and more optimal use of those. In
addition, decision making process on IT investments should consider the strategic
plans in order to ensure that investments made contribute to the achievement of the
objectives of IT and the organisation’s;
10. Ensure that before purchasing information systems and information technology the
situation of existing systems is analysed; users requests define are; technical and
operational requests are defined; users groups are engaged; and analyses on market
prices and contracts for similar services are made.
We recommend Prizren Municipality to:
11. Provide for continuous IT services for development, maintenance and testing of IT
plans to minimises interruption of IT services on the main business operations and
processes; and
12. Establish monitoring mechanisms which assess and monitor the projects
implementation by competent officers in order to achieve the expected results. In
addition, reports on their situation should be continuously prepared.
We recommend the institutions of the Republic of Kosovo38 to:
13. Prepare the IT strategic plan in compliance with the National plan, which would serve
for the management and running of all IT resources in line with the organisation’s
priorities and strategies for achieving its objectives;
14. Centralise the management of IT services throughout institutions in line with the
applicable legal framework and in departments/teams within an institution, in order
to ensure the achievement of their objectives through qualitative services and to enable
the reduction of risks, financial costs, and time;
15. Prepare internal IT policies and procedures in line with the applicable framework and
communicate them with the purpose of providing the management and supervision
of daily operations in the administration of systems and communications. In addition,
they should create mechanisms to monitor their implementation and prepare reports
on the level of implementation of these policies;

38

These recommendations are given for the audited institutions, but they also apply to all IRK. Therefore, AIS should
communicate with them.
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16. Provide complete registers of IT expenditures and investments, on the existing
situation and the new necessary requests that help in the achievement of the
organisations objectives; and
17. Ensure that, prior to purchase hardware equipment, they ask from AIS if they could
make use of the available resources.
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Annex I: System description, audit criteria, audit
questions and methodology
System description
Ministry of Economic Development
The Ministry of Economic Development is responsible for proposing and implementing
policy/strategy documents in the postal, electronic communications and information society
sector.
MED’s competences on information technology are:


prepares and monitors the implementation of legislation in the information
technology sector;



cooperates in the preparation and implementation of international agreements in the
information technology sector;



supports information technology, innovations, and electronic trade;



supports access to technology for all Kosovo citizens;



stimulate the development of information technology training systems;



conducts other tasks determined for information technology etc.

Agency of Information Society – AIS
Agency of Information Society (AIS), within MPA, is the main responsible institution for the
development and implementation of ICT services in all the Institutions of the Republic of
Kosovo.39.
The Agency’s duties and responsibilities are; proposes and coordinates all ICT-related
policies, drafts and ensures the implementation of electronic governance strategy and relevant
action plan, manages and supervises the implementation of IT-related projects in the
institutions of the Republic of Kosovo.

39

In 2013, the Assembly of Kosovo adopted the Law no.04/l-145 which defines the role of AIS and the structure within institutions
for the development of IT.
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Other responsibilities of AIS include:


prepares and defines ICT standards and policies in cooperation with IRK, based on the
ICT international standards;



coordinates and supervises the IT-related projects in IRK;



reviews requests on planned projects and monitors their implementation in line with
e-governance strategy;



coordinates activities for the security of electronic services.

The Agency aims to support the development of information technology; promote the
investment in the field of information society; develop training systems in information
technology; coordinate, manage, and supervise processes and mechanisms of electronic
governance in ICT infrastructure, internet services; and create the State Data Electronic
Centre.
AIS provides for states network infrastructure, electronic system, administration and storage
of state data, management and administration of main/state domain, security and protection
of electronic communication infrastructure and data, promotion of new technologies in the
field of information society and services provided form the institutions, monitoring and
coordination of e-governance developments in IRK.
According to the e-governance strategies and policies, AIS reviews all planned ICT
investments and requests and proposes the Agency's budget for their implementation, as well
as implements them. The Agency continuously monitors and supervises the level of
implementation of the e-government strategy and action plan, implementation of IT projects,
standards and policies. AIS issues periodic reports on the implementation of the strategy and
recommends IRK to implement it.
IRK-Structure, officer in charge, and coordination with ICT
All institutions of the Republic of Kosovo have their respective organisational structure
(respective ICT manager). This structure is responsible for performing joint services and
supporting ICT in accordance with legal and sub-legal acts, as well as policies, standards or
guidelines issued by AIS.
Through the ICT structure are managed, maintained and administered software programs,
hardware, application systems and databases of the relevant institution..
IRK should inform and obtain the consent of AIS for the projects they plan to invest on ICT.
IRK should also report periodically to AIS on the implementation of ICT projects as well as
on the progress in the implementation of the Strategy and its Action Plan in particular.
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IT projects, which are exclusively dedicated for the needs of any institution, are managed by
the respective institution in coordination with and supported by the AIS.
Audit objective
The objective of this audit was to assess whether the responsible parties have developed
governance and properly managed IT investments. In this regard, we examined whether AIS
and other relevant institutions have coordinated activities between them and installed
monitoring and reporting mechanisms to ensure that the expected results in the field of
information technology have been achieved.
With this audit, we aim to give relevant recommendations to the responsible parties in order
to improve services to citizens as well as strengthen accountability and increase transparency
regarding IT investments.
Audit questions are:
Have the responsible parties managed to develop governance and coordinate activities to
achieve the expected results in the management of IT investments in the public sector?
1. Have IT Governance guiding and development mechanisms been established?
1.1 Is there an IT strategy in place to serve as a guideline for the development of IT in
the public sector?
1.2 Are well-positioned organisation structures that enable the achievement of IT goals
in place?
1.3 Are policies and procedures for the achievement of AIS’s objectives in place and
are there mechanisms established to ensure that these procedures and policies are
being followed?
2. Have adequate mechanisms been established to ensure proper management,
planning, organisation, monitoring and reporting of IT investments?
2.1 Is there any plan for the identification, management, and prioritisation of requests
for IT projects?
2.2 Is there any register of approved and refused projects?
2.3 Has AIS installed monitoring and reporting mechanisms to ensure that
investments have achieved the expected results?
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Audit scope
This audit covers the 2015-2018 period including e-governance policies and strategies as well
as the planning, management and monitoring of IT investments in the public sector. It also
focused on the cooperation and coordination between the responsible parties
AIS was the main audit subject, which is responsible for drafting and implementing the egovernance strategy and action plan. AIS is also responsible for managing and supervising
IT-related projects in the budget organisations.
Ministry of Economic Development is responsible for proposing, developing and providing
for the implementation of IT policies/strategies documents in the sector of electronic post
and communications and information society. However, we limited our audit in the IT
investments in the public sector, therefore we only assessed the coordination between AIS
and MED regarding IT strategies and policies.
In addition to AIS, the IT structure within the organisations that operate in line with the
strategies, policies, standards and sub-legal acts issued by AIS also play an important role in
the achievement of objectives and management of projects.
In order verify the cooperation and coordination of AIS with other budget organisations, we
have selected the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Internal Affairs, as budget
organisations with the largest expenditures in IT area for the last three years 2015, 2016, and
2017. Whilst for the local level, we selected Municipalities of Peja and Prizren.
Years 2016-2018 are the main focus of this audit. For issues related to the monitoring of the
strategy, we extended our focus from 2015, whilst for the developments in the field of IT until
the end of 2019.
Audit criteria
While setting the criteria, we were based on the policies, strategies and legal and regulatory
framework on information technology. We also used good international practices on IT
control and IT audit such as: COBIT 5 – Objectives of Control on IT40, IT audit manual for the
supreme audit institutions.
Based on the audit questions, the criteria are presented below:

40

COBIT, (Objectives of Control on IT), publication of international organisation for the Information Systems Audit and Control,
ISACA (Information Systems Audit and Control Association), is a widely used structure summarising the recommendations,
good practices and methods for the assessment of general IT controls and for the programs developed in these premises.
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To design the strategy, it is important to first determine the purpose of the strategy
(cost reduction, quality improvement, provision of services to citizens, etc.), to identify
the organisations’ requests (needs), and to consider the available resources (human,
technical and financial).
The strategy is followed by an action plan for the achievement of the set goals. The
plan presents the flow of processes and activities, institutions involved, timelines,
measurement indicators, cost and sources of funding, risks anticipated, and the
relationship between them (between institutions, projects, activities, etc.).
In order to follow-up the progress achieved, mechanisms to continuously monitor and
report on the level of implementation of the strategy are established. Monitoring and
reporting should be regulated, comprehensive and aligned. Monitoring mechanisms
ensure that the parties involved clearly understand their responsibilities for
implementing the strategy. Reporting on the level of implementation of the strategy
as well as possible setbacks should be made on a regular periodic basis.
The strategy is systematically reviewed and updated based on requirements and needs
in order to maximize benefits and consider elements such as risk, capacity, and
investments prioritization.
An organisational structure with clear segregation of duties and responsibilities is a
key element in achieving the set objectives. Clearly positioned organisational
structures enable leadership, performance measurement, appropriateness, quality of
plans, and other monitoring and reporting mechanisms.
Policies and procedures provide support for the fulfilment of organisations’ purpose.
The organisation proposes, coordinates, communicates policies, develops appropriate
standards and procedures to ensure the management and supervision of operations
and IT-related projects in IRK.
The requests identification process presents an overview of the existing situation and
the new necessary requests that help achieve the organisation’s objectives.
Organisations need to have a plan to identify new IT requests and needs. Mechanisms
should also be put in place to consider these requirements. Requests assessments
should be based on sufficient information regarding the legal and regulatory
framework, IT strategies and standards, financial capacity, cost-benefit analysis,
timelines, etc. Based on this information, projects are prioritised.
For a good project management in the field of IT, a complete register of projects for all
organizations should be in place. The register should contain information about the
main purpose of the project, description of its scope, expected results, cost-benefit
analysis, risks, project’s status (completed, in process, new project). For refused
projects, there should be a decision on its refusal, which also gives the reasoning for
such refusal.
Monitoring and reporting are carried out in parallel with the project implementation,
to ensure that it complies with the plan. Monitoring and reporting should be
systematic in order to assess and report whether the project is being implemented in
accordance with its management plan or has undergone changes and whether the
potential risks have been anticipated.
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Audit methodology
Our audit approach used variety of techniques to obtain audit evidence and assurance.
Documentation, relevant legislation were analysed, responsible parties were interviewed and
on-site observations were conducted.
The analyses included:











Legal and regulatory framework related to IT (Laws, regulations, administrative
guidelines)
Field-related reports and research
IT policies and strategies
Action plans for IT strategy as well as individual plans of projects
Reports of approved or rejected requests
Project status reports
Projects general register
Financial analyses for selected projects
Minutes from the meetings
Interviews with responsible officials
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Annex II: Expenditures of budget organisations in IT
Table 2 shows expenditures in IT incurred by BOs of central and local levels over the years.
They are divided in Goods and Services and Capital Investments. The total expenditures for
years 2015-2018, amounted to over €49 million.
We examined three economic codes from Goods and Services and four economic codes from
Capital Investments.
Goods and Services: Computers (less than €1000); IT Hardware (less than €1000) and Maintenance of
Information Technology.
Capital Investments: Information Technology Equipment; Computers; Software; Hardware devices
BO

Description/Year
Goods and Services

Central

Capital Investments

2016

2017

2018

2,638,542

3,805,772

5,158,292

Total in €
13,850,463

9,193,487

6,530,643

5,079,991

11,086,827

31,890,950

11,441,344

9,169,185

8,885,763

16,245,120

45,741,413

Goods and Services

519,568

575,496

500,428

587,724

2,183,218

Capital Investments

421,713

332,108

488,729

400,696

1,643,247

Total:
Local

2015
2,247,856

Total:
IT expenditures

941,281

907,605

989,157

988,420

3,826,465

12,382,626

10,076,791.10

9,874,920

17,233,540

49,567,879

Table 2: BOs expenditures for 2015-2018
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Annex III: IT expenditures by the audited budget
organisations for years 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018
Table 3 shows expenditures in IT incurred by the audited BOs, based on Treasury database, divided in Goods and Services and Capital Investments for the audited period 2015-2018. The
used economic codes are: Computers (less than €1000); IT Hardware (less than €1000) and
Maintenance of Information Technology; Information Technology Equipment; Computers; Software;
Hardware devices.
BO
MPA

2015

2016

2017

2018

Goods and Services

Description/Year

36,888.33

26,976.76

31,673.68

21,144.00

116,682.77

Capital Investments

9,500.00

-

-

-

9,500.00

Total:
AIS

MoF

Treasury
Dept.

46,388.33

26,976.76

31,673.68

21,144.00

126,182.77

Goods and Services

-

-

158,645.60

205,143.27

363,788.87

Capital Investments

388,999.53

325,064.55

556,404.16

1,507,329.72

2,777,797.96

Total:

388,999.53

325,064.55

715,049.76

1,712,472.99

3,141,586.83

Goods and Services

155,867.52

60,465.86

68,246.35

54,666.33

339,246.06

Capital Investments

-

25,919.20

424,453.52

1,592,885.29

2,043,258.01

Total:

155,867.52

86,385.06

492,699.87

1,647,551.62

2,382,504.07

Goods and Services

339,849.81

433,480.87

404,135.57

510,625.43

1,688,091.68

19,795.40

74,539.68

299,618.23

393,953.31

339,849.81

453,276.27

478,675.25

810,243.66

2,082,044.99

25,664.98

40,472.85

24,392.67

104,284.16

194,814.66

Capital Investments
Total:
Goods and Services

TAK

Capital Investments

94,110.40

342,737.26

133,609.24

93,220.00

663,676.90

119,775.38

383,210.11

158,001.91

197,504.16

858,491.56

Goods and Services

16,362.00

1,893.90

1,673.21

18,029.10

37,958.21

Capital Investments

238,397.11

296,735.70

803,437.38

538,840.04

1,877,410.23

Total:

254,759.11

298,629.60

805,110.59

556,869.14

1,915,368.44

Goods and Services

272,524.44

242,559.64

207,232.16

360,411.90

1,082,728.14

Capital Investments

1,362,312.10

1,396,551.83

1,040,871.13

1,257,718.36

5,057,453.42

Total:

Total:
Kosovo
Customs

MIA

CRA

1,634,836.54

1,639,111.47

1,248,103.29

1,618,130.26

6,140,181.56

Goods and Services

176,794.60

362,707.11

1,728,079.83

1,719,728.90

3,987,310.44

Capital Investments

61,190.58

149,264.58

194,022.86

95,544.00

500,022.02

237,985.18

511,971.69

1,922,102.69

1,815,272.90

4,487,332.46

Total:
Peja
Municipality

Prizren
Municipality

Total

Goods and Services

16,444.51

7,778.54

-

11,082.11

35,305.16

Capital Investments

69,999.84

10,006.40

9,995.50

612.00

90,613.74

Total:

86,444.35

17,784.94

9,995.50

11,694.11

125,918.90

Goods and Services

23,946.18

34,767.80

38,591.20

40,393.02

137,698.20

Capital Investments

43,920.00

30,427.00

40,014.50

32,503.15

146,864.65

Total:

67,866.18

65,194.80

78,605.70

72,896.17

284,562.85

Table 3: Expenditures of audited BOs for years 2015-2018
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Annex IV: Comments from audited institutions
Findings
MIA has not made a
feasibility study and
cost-benefit analysis
for the investments in
information
technology hardware
equipment: printer,
photocopy machine,
scanner

MIA has made
expenditures that do
not add value to the
development of
information systems

Agree
yes/no
Partly

No

Comments from the auditee when not disagreed

OAG viewpoint

We partly agree with the finding because prior to signing
the contract with CA in 2018, MIA signed a contract in
2017 for maintenance and servicing of photocopy
machines and printers, where we also had an active
contract for supply with toner cartridges.
In March 2018, the contract was signed by the CPA for
"Utilization of rented photocopy machines and printers".
After the notification we were made for the signed
contract, we started to gradually move to the CPA
contract. Since MIA had active contracts, before the CPA
signed a contract for the supply of photocopy machines
and a printer, it was a contractual obligation to use those
existing contracts. During 2019, an analysis of these
contracts was carried out and it was estimated that
following the termination of the contracts signed by MIA,
no procedures for concluding new contracts will be
initiated, but we will use the CPA contract.
As for the purchase of the two smartphones mentioned in
your finding, the purpose was to follow the USRS system
at any time remotely, and these two devices were accepted
and used by two MIA officials who worked in the
administration of the USRS system and statistics. The
positions of these officials are:
-Head of Division for Research and Statistics;
-Head of Division for Administration of Applications and
Databases;
As for the purchase of six desktop computers, the purpose
was to use them for project purposes. On 17.05.2017, with

As described in the findings, these investments have
resulted in poor management of public money and
parallel investments for the same purposes.
Based on the assessed evidence, the finding does not
change.
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MBP used the contract for the development of the
system to buy two smartphones with iOS operating
system with a screen size of 5.5 inches and has not
given any arguments that these devices add value to
the project in question. While for the purchase of
computer
equipment,
MIA
overlooked
the
administrative instruction of the CPA (enforced since
2016), for the purchase of IT equipment.
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In the MoF and MIA,
duties and
responsibilities on IT
management are
duplicated.
CRA’s Database
Administration Sector,
according to internal
organisation, reports
directly to the Director
General of CRA.

Jo

CRA has not made a
proper analysis of the
current situation and
the needs for
development,
purchase and
maintenance of
systems and hardware

No

Decision no. 39/17, CPA notifies the contracting
authorities that they can initiate procedures for the supply
with IT equipment until 31.12.2017. MIA on 29.08.2017
sent CPA the list of IT equipment it needed to be supplied
with for the period of 3 years. But, CPA has not yet entered
into a contract for supply of equipment for Information
Technology and Communications, i.e. desktop computers.
CRA’s Database Administration Sector, according to
Regulation (GoK) no.36/2013, Article 70, is responsible for
the
functioning,
management,
monitoring,
administration, and maintenance of the database,
applications, and IT infrastructure in CRA. In addition, the
new Regulation no. 01/2020, Article 7, section 10 of the
Government of Kosovo obliges that information
technology services be provided within the Agency
independently by the relevant Ministry.

The assessment of the current situation of this system was
carried out during the preparations of technical
specifications for the Vehicles System. It was concluded by
the commission that due to numerous problems with the
current system, there is a high risk of inheriting many
problem by updating this system and that creation of a
new system is necessary and much more suitable for the
elimination of inheritance of the current poor quality of
data.
The Electronic Archiving module includes scanning of
various documents and it has been necessary to be
supplied with equipments such as Storage, Server, etc.,
given that scanning various and numerous documents
requires greater capacity of documents and data storage
capacity.
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The Decision no.39/17 of CPA was taken following the
initiation and publication of procedures/tender for
purchasing these equipment.
Based on the assessed evidence, the finding does not
change.

According to (GoK) no. 36/2013 on internal
organisation and systematisation of job positions in
MIA, Article 26 – the Department for Systems and
Communications Administration – section 1.3 –
develops IT projects related to the administration of
systems and communications for all departments,
offices, and agencies of Mia.
CRA does not coordinate with DSCA in MIA. Whilst
the regulation of 2020 does not have any impact on the
situation presented in the report.
Therefore our assessment and finding does not
change.
With the initiation of this project, CRA has not
implemented the regulation GOK_No_06_2018 for
Project Management in the ICT Field, and has initiated
the development of modules system services which
already exist as central services provided by AIS.
Furthermore, it did not provide an overview of the
current state of the system that it had already used and
did not consider the contract for the supply of
printers/scanners/photocopy machines signed by
MIA, which is also being used by CRA from March
2018.
Therefore our assessment and finding does not
change.
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Annex V: Letters of Confirmation
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